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Psychoactive Drugs

• Psychoactive Drug: A chemical substance that 
alters perceptions and mood (affects 
consciousness).

• Use of such substances                                                            
can develop into a                                                               
substance use disorder,                                                       
which causes significant                                                             
life disruption 
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Tolerance 

• Continued use of a 
psychoactive drug 
produces tolerance. 

• With repeated 
exposure to a drug, the 
drug’s effect lessens. 

• Thus it takes greater 
quantities to get the 
desired effect.
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Withdrawal & Dependence

• Withdrawal: Upon stopping use of a drug (after 
addiction), users may experience the 
undesirable effects of withdrawal.

• Absence of a drug may lead to a feeling of 
physical pain, intense cravings (physical 
dependence), and negative emotions 
(psychological dependence).
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Addiction

Cautions about the concept of addiction:

• Viewing addiction as an uncontrollable disease 
can undermine people’s belief                                                    
in their ability to change

• Debate over the concept being                                    
stretched too far gambling,                                                
video-gaming, internet use, etc.)

Addiction is a craving for a chemical substance, 
despite its adverse consequences (physical & 
psychological).
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Depressants

Depressants are drugs that reduce neural activity 
and slow body functions. They include:

1. Alcohol 

2. Barbiturates

3. Opiates
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Depressants

1. Alcohol affects motor skills, judgment, and 
memory…and increases aggressiveness while 
reducing self awareness.

Drinking and driving can 
produce disastrous results.

Excessive alcohol consumption can shrink 
the brain, especially in women.
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Depressants

2.    Barbiturates: Drugs that depress the activity of 
the central nervous system, reducing anxiety 
but impairing memory and judgment. 
Nembutal, Seconal, and Amytal are some 
examples. 
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Depressants

3. Opiates: Opium and its derivatives 
(morphine and heroin) depress 
neural activity, temporarily 
lessening pain and anxiety. They 
are highly addictive.

When repeatedly flooded with an 
artificial opiate, the brain eventually 
stops producing its own opiates, 
endorphins, which can lead to 
overdose to relieve pain.
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Stimulants

Stimulants are drugs that excite neural activity 
and speed up body functions. Examples of 
stimulants are: 

1. Caffeine 

2. Nicotine

3. Cocaine

4. Ecstasy

5. Methamphetamines
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Caffeine & Nicotine

• Caffeine and nicotine increase heart and 
breathing rates and other autonomic functions 
to provide energy.
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Cocaine

• Cocaine induces immediate euphoria 
followed by a crash. 

• Crack, a form of cocaine, can be smoked. 

• Other forms of cocaine can be sniffed or 
injected.
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Methanphetamine

• Methamphetamine triggers the release of dopamine, 
which enhances energy and mood

• Aftereffects include irritability, depression, insomnia, 
seizures, and violent outbursts
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Ecstasy

• Ecstasy or Methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA) 
is a stimulant and mild hallucinogen. 

• It produces a euphoric high and 
can damage serotonin-producing 
neurons, which results in a 
permanent deflation of mood 
and impairment of memory.
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Hallucinogens

Hallucinogens are 
psychedelic (mind-

manifesting) drugs that 
distort perceptions and evoke 

sensory images in the 
absence of sensory input.
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Hallucinogens

1. LSD: (lysergic acid diethylamide) powerful 
hallucinogenic drug that is also known as acid.

2. THC: the major active ingredient in marijuana 
that triggers a variety of effects, including mild 
hallucinations. Marijuana also:

• relaxes & disinhibits (like alcohol)

• impairs motor coordination, perceptual                                    
skills, & reaction time

• disrupts memory formation & recall
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